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Baby fever continues into 2018

CDDP Bake Off

Our Dental Nurse Courtney and her husband welcomed a handsome
baby boy Stanley on Tuesday 31st July. Courtney, Nick and Stanley are all
doing very well and enjoying their new adventure together.

Behind the scenes, we have all taken part in
a Clifton Down Dental Practice Bake Off.
Ediz took the role of Paul Hollywood, and
Julie as Mary Berry!
Our well-deserved winner was Head nurse
Jo with her delicious Chocolate Sin Cake.
Well done Jo! We now nominate you as Star
Baker, which means you have to bring baked
goods at least once a month! :-)

Katie had only just started her
maternity leave when baby
Florence arrived on Tuesday 9th
October, one week earlier than
expected. Katie’s daughter Daisy
is taking the role of big sister very
seriously. Katie will be returning
to practice in April 2019.

New
Team
Member

Whilst Katie is on Maternity leave, Rob Tyrrell is extending his working
hours and will now be working Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
as well as the first Saturday of the month. Friday appointments will
also be available with Annie.

Emergency
Cover

We are delighted to welcome
dental nurse Natasha who joined
the team in May. Natasha
registered as a qualified dental
nurse in January 2017. She has a
keen interest in Surgical Procedures
and Implantology.

If you require an emergency
appointment during the evening,
weekends or national holidays
please dial: 0777 094 1848 (before
9pm) - This is a Private Service,
alternatively NHS services are
available - for this service please
dial 111.

New Treatment Payment Plan
We currently offer interest free finance in practice for six or ten months
for treatment value of £750.00 and over, for further details please speak to
Danielle or Kelley.
Treatments available:
· General Dentistry
· Cosmetic Dentistry
· Sedation
· Implant Treatment

·
·
·
·
·

Endodontics (Root Canal Treatment)
Orthodontics (Braces)
Periodontics (Gum Treatment)
Hygiene Therapy
Facial Aesthetics

Recent Patient Testimonials
“My teeth are really good, I love this place”
“Thank you for being such a great dental practice”
“Very good check-ups and nice environment”
“Very good service to myself and my children”

Opening Hours
Monday . . . . . . . . . 8.30am - 6.30pm
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . 8.30am - 5.30pm
Wednesday . . . . . . 8.30am - 6.30pm

Dentists
Annie Whitby
Ediz Cakin
Katie Bynoth
Robert Tyrrell

Thursday . . . . . . . . 8.30am - 5.30pm
Friday . . . . . . . . . . 8.30am - 5.30pm
1st Sat. of mth. . . . 9.00am - 1.00pm

Hygienists
Sharon Allen
Stephanie Sherwood
Hannah Mundy

“Absolutely delighted with the service received from this
practice particular mention for Katie who was so very
informative & professional”

Endodontist
Jonathan Cowie

Practice Manager
Julie Niblett

Periodontist
Roger Yates

Practice Co-ordinator
Danielle Morrish
& Kelley Blair

Head Nurse Joanne Skeates
Nursing Team
Carol Tyler
Angela Noto
Courtney Wilcox

Courtney Yiasoumi
Lucy Thorne
Natasha Jose

